HemZ is essential for heme biosynthesis in Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
The complete sequence and subsequent annotation of the Mycobacterium tuberculosis genome has allowed the prediction of many genes and gene functions by homology. HemZ is a predicted ferrochelatase which lies in an apparent operon with two genes involved in mycolic acid biosynthesis, mabA and inhA. We tried to construct hemZ deletion mutants in M. tuberculosis using a two-step recombination strategy, but could only delete the chromosomal copy when we provided a second functional copy on an integrating plasmid. We further confirmed that hemZ is essential under normal culture conditions by demonstrating that the integrated copy of hemZ could not be removed if it was the only wild-type allele in the cell. We were able to obtain hemZ mutants by supplementation with hemin but not with protoporphyrin IX or hemoglobin confirming that this gene does have a role in heme biosynthesis and that M. tuberculosis can transport hemin intracelullarly. The hemin auxotroph required 2 mug/ml hemin for growth and rapid loss of viability occurred after withdrawal of hemin. These data confirm the role of hemZ in heme biosynthesis and indicate that heme is an essential requirement for M. tuberculosis.